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Gram ini

-

Leader of the village

Vayu

-

Air

Jal

-

Water

Bhoomi

-

Earth

Agra

-

Fire

Akash

-

Sky

Bajra

-

Millet

Nadi

-

River

Kalla or Kunte

-

Natural ponds

Kovu or Kolia

-

Mini streams

Halla

-

Streams

Done or Sone

-

Water reservoir

Devamatrika land

-

Land which depends on rainfall

Nadimatrika land

-

Land which depends on irrigation

Naviluteertha

-

Peacock george

Renuka Jalashaya

-

Renuk barrage

Ryot band ay a

-

Farmers agitation

Neerillada Naragund'

-

Naragund that has no water

Petha

-

Market place

Mahila mandals

-

Women clubs

Jay anti

-

Birthday celebration of noted persons

Karu habba

-

Shigi hunnime

-

Worshipping crops in the kharief season

Yallu amavase

-

Worshipping crops in the rabbi season

It's a festival taking bullocks in the
procession with decoration
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Anganawadi

Pre- primary school

Kirana shop

A shop where consumer goods available

Bennehalla

Name of the stream

Gram panchayat

Village administrative unit

Kere

Small pond, where rain water is collected

Nuchchu

Eatable item which is prepared with
small pieces of boiled jawar

Bacchalu

Kitchen; where in attached open bathroom

Bhajanas and Puranas -

Ttraditional devotional means of
praying and remembering god

Goudas and Patels

Village hereditary leaders

Madige mane /
Kachcha pucea houses -

Stone walls, Mud with tiles roofing
or bamboo roofing with simple
floor or tiles

Pucca houses

Houses built in best quality materials,
Plastered in cement with concrete
roofings

Kachcha houses

Simple houses without tiles and concrete

Dundu Teni

Name of the local variety of jawar

Koorgi

Indegenious sowing machine

Varadakshane

Ritual gift given to bride groom

Patravali

Traditional leaves plates

Mangala Karyalaya

Marriage halls

Acchu-kattu

Command area

Ryotara Vakkoot

Farmers organization

Yuva horata samiti

Organization of youth struggle

Rajya ryot sangh

State farmers association
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Yashaswini yojane

Yashaswini scheme (Health related
scheme for Farmers)

Kisan credit card

Farmers credit card

Krushi darshan

Agriculture programme

Havamaan varadi

Weather report

Negila yogi

Programme related to agriculture

Annadata

Programme related to agriculture

Krushi vijaya

News supplement related to agriculture

Gram sevak

An official authority related to village

Krushi meal's

Agricultural exhibition / farmers conferences

Krushi Gosti

Lecture on various agricultural maters

Varalaxmi cotton

Variety of cotton

Zamindar

Land lord
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